Dairy leader employs DAF treatment to achieve tough wastewater targets

One of the world’s leading dairy product companies is achieving high efficiency discharge targets from a new $1.5 million wastewater treatment facility for more

Australia’s Golden Circle boiler to use 90 per cent of biogas

Australian canned fruit and fruit drinks company Golden Circle is planning to install a larger boiler to take better advantage of biogas produced from...for more

Cadia Valley Operations set gold standard of environmental care

Cadia Valley Operations set a truly gold standard of environmental care with FAST wastewater treatment for purification and recycling. Australia’s largest...for more

Bluetongue Brewery targets world’s best practice in water usage

An environmentally sensitive brewery that makes more beer out of less water while using less energy has commenced production in...for more

High-efficiency CST Rotary Screen advances 21st Century solids removal from industrial and municipal wastewater

CST Wastewater Solutions has introduced its latest-technology Rotary Drum Screen for high efficiency screening of industrial and municipal wastewaters.

Featuring all-stainless construction including base frame – and being fully enclosed for odour and aerosol control – the new design advances rotary drum screen technology well into the 21st century, said Michael Bambridge, Managing Director of CST Wastewater Solutions.

Advantages of the screen that enhance durability, hygiene and serviceability...for more...
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